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> Local ai2 PRESENTATION TO

EVERYTHING FOR A MAN TO WEARUp-River Doings
St Stephen, April 12 '

The entertainment given the soldiers ofsarftitft'si'ws
nesday evening in the schoolroom, was a 
most pleasant success. The soldiers ar
rived at 8 o’clock, and marched into the. 
room while Mrs. George W. Darnel played 
a patriotic march on the piano. After all 
were seated, Yen. Archdeacon Newnham 
the rector, gave an address of welcome, 
which was followed by a most interesting 
programme both musical and literary.

zgzpærvX&ss* uSss. SJWtsfs
which was loudly applauded by the 
soldiers. Mrs. Daniel and Miss Maude 
Price gave some splendid piano selections.
After the programme most excellent re
freshments were served by the ladies of 
the congregation. Before going home 
cigars were passed around, and tea 
long way to Tipperary and God Save 
the King” were heartily sung by the 

n oMt wish to start a Savings soldiers and those who entertained them,
Account do not hesitate because and one of the pleasantest evening s ever
vou have only a small sum to enjoyed in Christ Church schoolroom 
begin with; you will be welcome came to a close.
at our office- Some of our large Ganong Bros. Ltd., have reported that
accounts began as deposits of F- n0 persons 0r visitors to this town are to

B ta our aim to have customers visit their Candy Factory after April 1.
come to us with the feetingthst The death of Mrs. Helen Harmon, of

Fredericton, and had resided here all ms profound regret by many friends on the
life. He was a son of the late Samuel The Rank Ol St. Croix. The funeral service took place v . ^ ...
Rahhin who was for many years con- * *llC ******** * last Wednesday afternoon from the home . There is no truer saying than that
Babbitt, who was lor many y<= ^____i £ her si8ter Mrs. Skiffington Murchie, .«wutv is only skin deer»." Goqjl,

.Nova Scotia esRjsss:ffissfe
SSJJKSTiSSarS «*. ''{œ sr'ÀSïu.rssi.ïiït ,x
office up to the time of his death. He had Br-Ch- In Trinto^risho® Thurâay evening, and help; ul health and beauty hints, inclmt
been deputy receiver-general for more| . CHmOT^ COm, admmïs^red the nte of confirmation to “^glf’S'ai A^ncy

St. George, Grand Manan eight candidates. , ,rug store and you should call or tele-
Mr. Clarence Cole has been very ill with ho[Je for it Among other things it 

5 an attack of la grippe, but this week is re- ints out js that diet, sleep, ventilation,
— ported to be convalescing. .,nj n thousand other things wè cannot

Misses Eleanore and Alice De Wolfe e.-captt'are continually warring against 
have been spending two weeks in Boston our complexions. Get a 25c or 50c jar of 
with friends. NyaVs Face Cream and convince your-
toSS55rlastweek ^rt!f;ffigclqrs.an?tTsf^Sssd
“«" «I hostess to the

Neighbourhood Club on Monday after r,,asallt sm0oth, cool sensation, quick
ly removing the irritation produced by 
wind and weather. H93

All Nyal preparations are justly fam
ous anil none more so than Nyal’s Face 
Créa'll which we unhesitatingly i 
m nil. Call or telephone us for your 

of this hook which contains most

DR. G. F. MATTHEW

A presentation by the custom» staff of 1 
St. John to Dr. George F. Matthew to 
mark his recent retirement form the sur- 
veyorship of the port took place Wednes
day, April 7, in the collector’s office. Al-1 

all the staff, seventy in number, 
present. The presentation, which 

consisted of a solid sUver salver, approp
riately inscribed, was made by the col
lector, A. T. Dunn, who remarked upon 
the long and useful service of Dr. Mat-
^Dr. Matthew responded in a speech in 
which he recalled the intermd arrange
ments, of the old customs office at SL 
John when he first joined the staff 62 
years ago. He remarked that a five per 
cent, tariff was then collected on the I. C. 
R. through the port authorities.

Dr. Matthew commenced work in the 
Customs House as a junior, and after be
coming chief clerk of the long room, was 
appointed surveyor about twenty years 
ago.—Telegraph.

of the last two Britishers, the crews 
steamers sunk by her. The Kron Prtm 
Wilhelm, slipped out of New Yolk August 
3 last, and since that time has sunk twelve 
British, two French and one Norwegian 
vessels in her commerce destroying cruise 
in the North and South Atlantic oceans. 
It is not known whether she will repair 

intern here for the war.
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Stye Heaton
A Weekly Newspaper.

Published every Thursday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

(Wallace Broad, Manager.

TO SUI Apr. 15—Titanic disaster, 1912.
lives lost; Shakespeare bom, 1564.

.. 16—Culloden, 1746 ; France declared 
war against Mexico, 1862.

« 17—Franklin died, 1790; Fernando 
Magalhaens, navigator, died, 1591.

18—Chitrtd, 1895; San Francisco 
earthquake, 1906.

.. 19-Byron died, 1824; Beaconsfield 
died. 1881. k

- 20—Spanish fleet destroyed by Blake, 
1657; Abemethy died, 1835.

« 21—Ledy Burdett-Coutts bom, 1814.
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and sail again.5 Men’s Outfittersr
Subscription Rates 

To all parts of Canada..... • ■ ■ • •_
To United Sûtes and Postal Union

Payment to be made in advance; if not paid 
in advance add 25 cents.

best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers._______ ___

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ CANADA.

$1.00 \ ■
We carry only the Best in Men’s Boots and Shoes.$1.50 e«r Subscnptio 
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SUDKN NATH Of G. I. BABBITT$
Fredericton, April 11—George N. Bab

bitt, 1. S. 0., deputy receiver-general of 
New Brunswick, died suddenly at his 
office in the departmenUl building at 
about 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon. Acute 
indigestion is assigned as the cause of 
death. The deceased was at his usual 
work and complained of illness. He was 

minutes. Dr. & P. Holden

I Small Deposits 
WelcomeThursday, 15th April, 1915.

Mrs. El
progress of the war SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICKBORN

Chute—On Campobello April 10, to the 
wife of Clarence Chute, a daughter.

April 9th, at Digdeguash, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert McAelenan, a daughter.

[April 6 to April 12]
During the week some of the fiercest 

fighting of the whole war has taken place, 
but the censorate has been more than 
usually rigid, and only meagre and frag- 

information has been given out

ill only ten 
and Dr. S. F. A. Wainwright were hurried
ly summoned, but he was beyond medical|

! >;
‘ksi*> How to Care for 

l Your Complexion
aid.mentary

In the Western theatre the greatest 
activity reported has been displayed on 
the Yser in the neighborhood of Dixmude 
and Nieuport ; and between the Meuse 
and the Moselle, near St Mihiel. At the 
.latter point the Allies have made impor- 

advances, and it is evident that a

55
1

.V:IM
I tant

fierce struggle is now in progress there. 
The reports concerning the operations in 
Belgium and France emanating from Paris 
and Berlin, have been at variance ; but it 
is most likely the fact that the week’s re
sult has been favorable to the Allies. 
That the Allies contemplate a more vigor
ous campaign in the west in the near 
future is certain from the fact that within 

six weeks more than a million

I
T1
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than thirty years.
Mr. Babbitt served as alderman for 

some years, and was a director of the 
People’s Bank for some time prior to its 
absorption by the Bank of Montreal. He 
was a veteran of the Fenian Raid and re
ceived the medal and the bounty. I So great , .

A few years ago, in recognition of his Bulletins, Pamphlets, Reconls and Re
long and faithful public service, the king ports upon the Publications Bra"=° 
honored him by appointment to the Im- the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 

OrfeT as a result of the Patriotism and Produc-
^The late Mr. Babbitt was seventy-three tion Movement, that it has 
years of age and is survived by his widow, impossible to comply w,th *“ ^
four sons and five daughters. The sons cations as promptly as could be desired, 
are George W., of St Andrews; Charles, Of some of the Bulletins the supply has 
of Minneapolis; William and Archie, en- been exhausted, and no time has been 
listed for active service with the Canadian afforded for reprinting, while of ot 
engineers at Ottawa. The daughters are the quantity asked for individually has 
mS. A K. Grimmer, late of Medicine been such that instant compliance would 
Hat, now in Fredericton ; Mrs. Archie Me- mean many applicants might have to go 
toes, of Boston ; Mrs. Oxley, of Halifax ; without. This has meant extra corres- 

Bessie, at home. | pondence and consequent delay. The 
situation is, of course, satisfactory as m- 

of the campaign,

How to Paint for 
Less Money

I

AGRICULTURAL BULLETINS.

has been the demand forthe past
British troops have landed in France.

We have heard that the Germans have 
been’attempting another vigorous offen
sive in Russian Poland, but no details 
have been made public.

As in the previous week, the chief in
terest has centred in the struggle in and 
about the Carpathians. The Russians 

hold the Dukla and Lupkow passes,

We’ll tell you how in three words—use less gallon». 
That’s the thing to go by in Paint—not the price per gallon, 
but the number of gallons required plus the length of time it 
will wear and look well.

“100% Pure” Paint costs about half as much, counting 
the surface it covers, and wears two or three.dmes as long as 
ordinary paint

You pay by the gallon—both for the peint and for putting it on. The 
Paint that is cheapest for you is the paint ti^at spreads easiest and 
most surface.

noon.
Miss Agnes Algar has finished her visit 

here and returned to her home in St. 
Andrews.

Mr. J. J. Doone spent the Eastertide at 
his home in St Mary’s,

Mr. Donald Cameron, son 
Augustus Cameron of this town, is receiv
ing many compliments on his successful 
rendering of the part ” Windermere " in 
"Lady Windermere's Fan" which Miss 
Margaret Anglin and her company have 
been giving in the Standard Theatre in 
New York city. His friends in this town 
wish him every success in his chosen pro
fession.

Mrs. Wilfred L. Eaton and Mrs. Frank
lin H. Eaton will be at home to their 
friends on Tuesday and Wednesday after
noons this week from 3 until 11 o dock 
in the evening.

George J. Claiie is at home for a 
few days, and has as Her guest her niece, 
Miss Constance Bonnell of Vancouver, B.
C*Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Gilbert have re
turned from a visit in Boston.

Miss Rachel Walker, who has been the 
guest of Miss Gladys Blair, has returned 
to her home in SL John.

Mr. E. W. Ward, manager of the Bank 
of British North America, spent Easter in
StMissMargaret Black is visiting friends 
in St. John for a few days.

Mr. Harry Burton was in town for a 
day or two, but went to St. Andrews on
MMissyMuriel Whitlock, who has been a 
patient in the Chipman Memorial Hos
pital, has returned to her home in Calais, 
greatly benefited by the treatment re
ceived at the hospital.

• Miss Verna Brown, who has been visit
ing her aunts, the Misses Abbot, has re
turned to Houlton, Maine.

Miss Hazel Grimmer, of St. Andrews, 
of her aunt, Mrs. F. E.

of Mr.now
and are moving large forces southward 
into Hungary. The summit of the Uzsok 
pass is still held by the Austro-German 
forces, but to the north, and to some ex
tent on the south, the Russians are gradu
ally gaining on their Teutonic adversaries; 
and it is not unlikely that before another 
week this pass will also be in possession 
of the Russians. The importance of these 
operations is so great that the Kaiser is 
said to be in the vicinity to watch their 

We have had no news of any

"opy
valuable information.
The Wren Drug Store—W. J. Rollins, Mgr_

Tenders for Coal covers the

and Misses Nellie and 
He is also survived by one brother, D. Lee
Babbitt of this city, and three sisters, I dicating the success 
Mrs. J. V. Ellis and Mrs. Lee, of St John, and the widespread interest treattd but

at 2-pjr--ir5

ÏÏS-îSTaS
requests wU, be attended to 

at Forest Hill. Members of the legisla- but in the meantime there will have to be 
tore and gevemment officials will attend, reprinting and in cases revising. In such 
_Telegraph. I circumstances patience appears to be a

MARTIN-SENOUR
“1001, PURE" PAINT

Tenders will be received up to 
Tuesday, April 20, for 50 Tons of 
Anthracite Egg Coal, to be de
livered in Coal Cellar of the Prince 
Arthur School.

Coal to be delivered on or be
fore September 1, 1915.

Address Tenders to 
D. C. ROLLINS,

Sec. School Trustees-

progress.
activities in the Bukowina during the

“MADE IN CANADA”
Austria seems definitely to have aban

doned, or for a time at least all further 
attempts on Serbia.

The bombardment of the forts on the 
Dardanelles has been resumed, but appar
ently only from the Gulf of Saros, the 
allied fleet cooperating with land forces. 
The news of the opérations has been ex
ceedingly sèanty.

The German submarine "blockade” of 
British ports has continued, and a few 
British merchantmen have been sunk or 
disabled, but fortunately with small loss 
of life.

Fragmentary accounts have been re
ceived of the operations of the Union 
troops in South Africa, Warmbad, in 
German South West Africa, the southern 
terminal point on the railway from Angra 
Pequenai has been captured from the 
Germans, but the details have been with-

has a covering capacity of 900 square feet of surface per gallon one coet, ns 
against 500 square feet covered by hand-mixed Lead and Oil—or500 «quire 
feet covered by low priced prepared paint.

1

desirable and necessary quality. And as further proof—if you will send us the dimensions of your house,
to cover

36-2w

TOTAL CASUALTIES Of BRITISH M contributions to red cross
SOCIETY FROM CHARLOTTE 

COUNTY
The New BrunswickTrovincial Branch 

ot the Red Cross Society acknowledges 
eighty-three names, including twenty- w|th thanks the receipt of the following 
three who were killed, were added to-day boxes and parcels:
to the previous casualty lists uf the losses Women's Institute, Fairhaven, ■ Deer 
in the fighting at Neuve Chapelle tast
month. . Welshpool, Campobello—1 box.

This list brings the total casualties in Milltown^l boxes, 
this engagement to 7,244. Of this num- Lord^ve^ boxes, 
ber 2,074 were killed. j ^ Andrews—1 box.

Oak Bay—3 parcels. .

we will tell you the number of gallons of “100% Pure” Paint required 
it thoroughly. No charge for this service.NEUVE CHAPELLE 7,124

Ask for a copy of our interesting book "Town and 
Country Homes’’. It is free to our friends.

v. . ,t T ' 1
London, April 12. — Six hundred and

COAL i

M. L McFARLANE, St Andrews, NS.i m
t

We offer 500 Tons American Anthracite 

Coal for early delivery at lowest spring 

prices. Egg and Stove Sizes at

;

was the guest 
Rose, when in town recently.

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Olssen have been in 
San Francisco, Cal., enjoying the pleasures 
of the great exhibition in that city. They 
are expected home at an early date.

Mrs. R. T. Hillman, who has been visit
ing relatives in Washington, D. C., has 
arrived home.

The engagement has been announced 
of Miss Marjorie Baskin, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. George T. Baskin, to Mr. Harold 
J. Stannard of Woodland, Maine, but 
formerly of Boston.

The Women’s Canadian Club on Tues
day evening will entertain the soldiers of 
the 55th Battalion, drilling here, m the 
Methodist vestry. There is to be a fine 
programme of amusement. Mr. Gilbert 
W. Ganong will address the

Administration NoticeRESULTS OF SUBMARINE WARFARE When Peace Comes 
Will You Be Ready?

BACK BAY •NJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap- 
i-N plication will be made at the present 
Session of the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of New Brunswick for an Act 
amending an Act to fix the valuation of 
assessment upon Canadian Sardine Com
pany, Limited, being 3 George V, Chapter 
89, by providing that the valuation fixed 
in the said Act shall obtain with reference 
to the successors and assigns of the said 
"company who shall operate the Company’s 
factory, in the Parish of St Andrews.

34-4w.

$7.15 Spot Cash
$7.40 Booked.

1 held.
No change in the attitude of neutral 

prospective belligerents has taken place ; 
but the usual speculation as to their ulti
mate action has been freely indulged in.

In attempting to chronicle the progress 
of the war one is confronted with the diffi
culty of getting trustworthy information 
till long after the events ; and our efforts 

confined to summarizing the oper-

TO DATE April 10.
Mr. Simon Brown of Wilsons Beach

public to-day a tabulation showing sail- j Mjss Mary McLeese and brother Archie 
ings and arrivals of steamers of all I are spending a few days in SL John, 
nationalities at United Kingdom ports, Mrs. William Cogill of Eastport, Maine, 
the number of vessels torpedoed, and the is™tmgher
lives lost 4 returned home on Tuesday last after

The figures embrace vessels of 3,000 8pen<iing a few days in St Andrews, 
tons register and over, and cover the|

ESTATE, ROBERT SIMON JOHNSTON, 
lato of Elmsville, Intestate, deceased. 
All persons indebted to the above estate 

are requested to make immediate payment 
to the undarsigned Administrator ; an l 
all persons having any just claims against 
«mid estate are notified to submit th ; 
same to me within three months from thi ; 
date, duly certified by affidavit as by la v

r
1 Wise men tell us that times will be 

Chestnut at an advance of 25c per ton. brisker and opportunities greater than
I ever before.
I Now is the time for preparation.

Send for our Catalogue.Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.ations from week to week, from such news 

be regarded as authentic. For

You are thirty 
if you need a typj 
one. You cannq 
old way - with a 
business in the n 

A. Milnj

eSs-

GEORGE W. JOHNSTON, 
Administrate v%_ _______ | Mr. Everett Hooper, Calais, Maine, is

period'from* December *31 to March 17, visiting Hoo^.^

inclusive. several weeks in St Andrews.
During this time, according to the tab- „Miss Helen Chaffey, St George, was the 

ulation, 8,220 vessels arrived at their | guest of Mrs. Russell Hooper lasUveek. 
ports, dnd 7,629 sailed therefrom. Thirty 
British merchantmen were torpedoed, 
with the loss of seventy-six Uvea.

Neutral losses were three Norwegian, | home on Thursday.
Swedish, and two American vessels.

as may
the week under review the news is alto
gether most meagre ; but such as it is, it 

conviction that the AUies are

St Andrews, N. B„ 
Feb. 24,1915 31-3m

conveys
gradually becoming masters of the situ
ation. And not alone does the wish con
vey the thought.

raMiss Lillie C. Frye is spending a week 
with her parents.

Mrs. Emma Barrett who has been visit 
ing her relatives in St. John, returned

:o:

Panama Tan Rueela or Bled» 
Kins Calf Bhwher Oxford -Huh? ANDRAELEO The Quoddy u 

ly received a can 
Anthracite CoaTl 
they are offering 
cash. This coal 
and is being con 
those who have 
it. Any person 
ply of good coal 
would do well to 
ply runs out, as 
For prices see 1 
pears elsewhem

Patrons of thJ 
another at i 
next in the fai 
new and model] 
delightful bien 
and provides1" ] 

1 treat for peooj 
matinee on TuJ

•ru —1The annual d
of Trade will 1 
on Thursday J 
o’clock, sharp, 
requested to be

1I To-day is a day of Specialists.
Consult the Specialists.

the provincial legislature Rev. Mr. Ross of St John preached here one owea.su, ana ™ - ”""r 1 onKWednesdav evening.
The two American vessels and the Migg Edna Kinney entertained a num- 
Swedish were sunk by mines. Six per-1 ^ 0f young friends on Monday evening.

sels, British and neutrals, up to thirty-six | ^few j^cQee>
vessels torpedoed and eighty-two lives) The friends of Mr.; John Leavitt are

very sorry to hear of his illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Leavitt and chil

dren spent the week end in Letite with 
Mrs. Leavitt’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Syd
ney Dines. ,

Mrs. Michael Cook is seriously ill.

The King Street Theatre 

WEEK STARTING APRIL 19
The Legislature resumed the business 

of the session after the Easter recess on 
Wednesday of last week. Much of the 
timé since has been taken up with a dis 
cussion of the estimates, and of the var
ious bills presented. There appears to be 
no legislation in which Charlotte County 
is exclusively or specially interested ; 
other parts of the Province, SL John in 
particular, being more especially con
cerned.

B
Monday & Tuesday 

Mary Pickford REGALSOUR FURNITURE 
HOSPITAL

lost.
m - DASBRITISH OFFICERS KILLED SINCE 

THE WAR BEGAN E YourjRegal-ob (here—just the style 
you want in the leather you prefer. 
With a pair of Régals, your Easte 
outfit will be complete. Twenty-fiv - 
years’ reputation is back of 
Regal. And we add our persona ; 
guannto of satisfaction to that ol

Cinderella3
Matinee on Tuesday at 4 p.m. 

Children under 12 years 5c.
London, March 24—An officers’ casual

ty list for the fortnight ended March 23
shows that the British army since the Be-1 April 12
ginning of the war has had 1,844 officers The annual Easter ball was held in 

The House has not yet finished the dis- killed and 3,301 wounded, while 732 have Merriman’s HallonMonday evening and 
cussion of the estimates, but the end is in been reported missing. Thiels 4 total of Archie Calder, who has been
sigfct. A bill to enable the Canadians tot ^877. ' eeverely ill, is much better.

------ thirifront to vote, should an election take During the fortnight in question 301 Public schools resumed their workplace while titopresmtwar is in progress, officers wore killed and 468 wounded. ! again on Wednesday after their Easter 

has provoked a display of considerable while 27 were reported missing. I Among those who visited the Island
party animus No vote on the third read- in some organizations the casualties |ast week were: Miss Edith Johnston,qssys'-ssfJ; ÿjÊÊîaaaBEîS
those who object to the bill on the ground tilled and 17 wounded ; the Gordon High-1 kliss Mildred Brown, Wilson’s Beach 
that, while provision should be made for landers, nine killed and 23 wounded; the
the soldiers to vote in the election, no Northampton regiment, 11 killed and 101 ELMSVILLE
election should take place till the war is wounded ; the Rifle Brigade, 10 tilled and I April 13
over, unless that event should be unduly 14 wounded ; the Royal Irish Rifles, nine I Qur teacher, Miss Merrill, spent her 
nrolonced. killed and 11 wounded, and the Worcester 1 Easter vacation at her home at DeWolfe.

The revelations before the Committee regiment, 13 killed and 11 wounded. | J®» Jessie Dyer visited St Stephen last

inquiring into the purchase of war sup- __ | Miss Nellie Spires and Private Chas.
plies, have been most humiliating to all HÈAVY TOLL OF EUROPEAN WAR I gteen^ gt Stephen, spent Easter with Mr. 
right-thinking Canadians. Surely the — -------- and Mrs. S. Spires.
most condign punishment should be meted Rome, April 8.-The nations at war Hugh L. Monahan visited his çand- 
out to tiT mercenary scoundrels who have lost 5,950,000 men in the first eightlparen^ Mr.^and Mrs. A. D. Lunn, last 
have so shamelessly swindled their coun- months of the conflict and spent $8,400,-1 Mjss McKinney, Rollingdam, vis- 
try and lowered the good name of their 000,000 in the first six months, according j ited relatives here recently, 
countrymen in the estimation of the to figures prepared for thea Mis, Itorene Uyer 
world. Socialist organ, by its military expert Si thrir

The Senate continues to impress upon The article declares the only result ot toe respective homes here during the Easter 
the country its utter uselessness as a leg- war will be a reciprocal wearing out of | vacation, 
islative body; and has wasted much of the forces engaged and not a military
the past week upon trivialities concerning victory. It to calculated that nine or ten A ^
the interior economy of the Senate and months more will exhaust the reserves of I ]da and Kathleen
the Speaker’s prerogatives. The Speaker men, and that the Country which will I j^itchel| spent Snnday at Wilson’s Beach, 
has gone on strike ; and though still oc- suffer least from this exhaustion will be 1 The meetings conducted by Evangelist,

iKlSw GEBMAM KACR IN PORT Uj-g-» — —*
the senators, he dechnes to take the Misses Eliza Doughty and Lavina Jehn-
chair, and a Deputy Speaker has been 1 Newport News, Va. April 11. i ne I m visited Mrs. Jane Johnson on Sunday 
appointed. Surely the time has arrived North German Lloyd liner Kron Pnna last.
when to annlv a well-known phrase, the Wilhelm, outfitted as a German auxiliary Mrs. Carrie Wentworth was the guestj cruiser, arrived here today with 61 prison-1 of Mrs. Geo. Doughty on Sunday last.

CAMPOBELLO IPARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA

■ mO matter how s,mall or how large a job ■ 
• ll?| our Hospital is able to give it careful w‘ 
ft i»i and thorough practical attention. Our
I Patients are Permanently Cured. Both in our 
I Furniture and Upholstery Repair Depts., you
■ can get service as can only be compared with 
ft London, Paris and New York. We can carry

out any idea in Renovation or Manufacture.

You will be House - Cleaning 
soon. Now is the time to get 
that piece of furniture fixed up,

, that broken leg or back repair- 
- ed. Get that pretty picture

i y Other good features every night 
for balance of week.

^bejasko*.Hearst-Sefil News Pictorial”
on Friday and Sa^rday Nights is very popular.

«
G. R FINIGAN

St Abrew’s Shoe StoreH. W. CHASE, Prop J2 Special Nights 15c. Others lOff.
y1 hOI

DoyonUse aFiashlig 11- 

a Of Course you Do.
I

I
ST. A>r «

The market 
all country i 
The shortage < 
to advance a I 
be very 
prices are be in 
30c.; Eggs, 18c 
10c.-, Pork, 101 
20c.; Potatoes, 
bbl., $1.25; Tur 
ton, 17 to $18.

■ .

SPRING 1915
ce

Why not call in and see my 
assortment?1IOur New Samples of Broadway 

Clothes are Now Ready.
Prices no higher than before the war.

Broadway Made-to-Measure are the equal of any Clothes in 
the Land, and the Prices will Suit You.

Also a Good Stock of Ready-to-Wear Clothes on hand.

?»
framed. The BEERS LANTERN should 

be used by everyone. U,m au J 
ordinary dry cell, bums 100 hours 
on 25c. worth of current

Price, $225 complete. |

and are sure to satisfy you.

!
RECENT Gi 
St. John—VI 

Geo. Dishare,

Stewart, Lieui

Anything, everything, in house- 
furnishings, repairs and reno
vations.

H.
M/ Phone 33-31 Fredericton 

Montreal—' 
W. B. Reard 
Craven, F.W. 
J. Blizard. 

Woodstock- 
Moncton—’ 
Halifax—C, 
Toronto—C

LE0NARDV1LLE
I

Call and See Our New Hats, Caps and Ties

R. A. Stuart & Son
STUART CORNER

The only exchuive^den’s Store in St Andrews.

I?*

F. W. & S. MASON Wh«i your flashlight neeJj 
repairs or refills bring it here end 
have it done right

fg0

SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK. %I À. A. SHIRLEY
TIB1: -

Senate should either be mended or ended.

J J N
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SATISFACTION

or Your Money Back
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